
Pennsylvania in Full.

We have at length the full ofh ? V vor *

n Pennsylvania at the receut election. The j
totals are as follows :

Gov. ?Andrew G. Curtin (Lincoln) 202,349
" Henry D. Foster (Fusion) 230,257 |

Curtin's majority 32,092 j
Congress ?Total Lincoln vote 260,960

" Total Democratic 212,135,
" Total Bel! Everett 7,007

Lincoln over all others 41,758
The vote is about thirty thousand heavier i

than the heaviest ever before cast in the State. j

Gen. Foster polls just about Mr. Buehauan's
vote in 1856, while Col. Curtin exceeds that
cast for Fremont and Fillmore together by
fully thirty two thousand.

The following is the official vote for Gover-
nor by counties:

FOSTER. CURTIN.
Adams, 2,849 2,773
Allegheny, 9,190 15,879 j
Armstrong, 2,698 3,471 j
Beaver, 1,715 2,682
Bedford, 2,501 2,464
Berk?, 10,318 6,833
Blair, 2,172 3,951
Bradford, 2,328 6 664
Bucks, . 6,330 6,383
Butler, 2,548 3,526
Cambria, 2.583 2,177
Carbon, ? 1,930 1,722
Centre, 2,824 3,165
Chester, 5,913 7,540
Clarion, 2,297 1,795
Clearfield, 2,040 1,755
Clinton, 1,703 1,750
Columbia, 2,586 1,848
Crawford, 3,178 5,277
Cumberland, 3,716 3,625
Dauphin 3,302 4 555
Delaware, 1,996 3.183
Elk, 633 311
Erie, 2,469 5,613
Fayette, 2,556 3,382
Forest, 66 125
Franklin, 3,379 4,053
Fulton, 957 828
Greene, 2,669 1,529
Huntiugdou, 2,114 3,070
Indiana, 1,896 3,672
Jefferson, 1,493 1,886
Juniata, 1,465 1,503
Lancaster, 7,153 13.012
Lawrence, 959 2,645
Lebanon, 2,234 3,847
Lehigh, 4,556 4,166
Luzerne, 0,916 6,662
Lycoming, 3,034 3,615

McKean, 706 1,048
Mercer, 2,974 2,624
Mifflin, 1,490 1,723
Monroe, 2,163 822
Montgomery, 7,392 5,812
Montour, 1,220 983
Northampton, 5.249 3,507
Northumberland, 2,955 2,429
Pcrrv, 2,128 2,416
Philadelphia, 42,119 40,233
Pike, 843 324
Potter, 615 1,410
Schuylkill, 7,067 7,301
Snyder, 1,135 1,704
Somerset, 1,372 2,977
Sullivan, 543 391
Su c quehanua, 2.456 4,110
Tioga, 1,331 4,147
Union, 1,019 1,820
Venango, 2,112 1,581
Warren, 1,172 5,112
Washington, 4,206 4.9G8
Wayne, 2,437 2,610
Westmorelaad, 5,276 4,830
Wyoßi.og, 1,366 1,192
York, 6,665 5,322

* Total, 230,257 262,349
Curtin's majority 32,092

PENNSYLVANIA, ss.
Iu the name and by the authority of the Com- !

monircnlth of Pennsylvania.
WILLIAMF. PACKER,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMMONWEALTH ; J
A PROCLAMATION.

Fei I.ow ciTiZENs : The revolutions of the
year have again brought us to our annual
festival of Thanksgiving to Almighty God.?
In no preceding year have we had more abun-
dant cause for gratitude and praise. The re-
volving seasons have brought with them health
and plenty. The summer fruits and the autumn
ban sts have been gathered and garnered with
unwonted exuberance. A healthful activity
has pervaded all the departments of life ; and
provident industry has met with a generous re-
ward. The increase of material wealth lias
been liberally employed in sustaining our edu-
cational and religious institutions, and botii are
making the most gratifying prcgrets in en-
lightening and purifying the public mind.?
While in Europe, central and absolute govern-
ments, by their pressure on persoual rights and
liberty, are producing excitements which
threaten to upheave the very foundations of
society, and have led, in some instances, to
bloody and cruel wars, we in the enjoyment of
constitutional liberty,and under the protection
of just and equal laws, are peacefully pursuing
the avocations of life, and engaging in what-
ever promises to advance our social and in-
dividual improvement aud happiness. " The
lines are," indeed, " fallen to us in pleasant
places, and we have a goodly heritage." In
all this we see the orderings of a kind and
merciful Providence, which call not only for
our recognition, but for our public Thanksgiv-
ing and Praise.

Under this conviction,l,'WlLLlAMF. PACKER
Governor of the Commonwealth of Pennsyl-
vania,do hereby appoint Thursday, the twenty-
ninth day of Xovember next, to be observed as a
day of public Thanksgiving and Prayer, aud
recommend to all our people, that setting
aside, on that day, all worldly pursuits, they
assemble in their respective places of worship
and uiiite in offering thanks to God for His
manifold goodness, and imploring His forgive-
ncs, and the continuance of his mercies.

Given under my hand and the Great Seal
of the btate, at liarrisburg,this twenty-fourth
day of October, iu the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred aud sixty, aud of the
Commonwealth the eighty-fifth
By the Governor : WM. F. PACKER.

WM. M. IIIESTER,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

£3- Ex-Governor Wise delivered a speech
Thursday, at a Breckinridge barbecue in
Princess Anne county, Virginia. The speech
occupied three and a half hoars in delivery,
aud was devoted to a plea for a united South
and a rhapsody oa war and disunion. He ad
vocated the formation of minute-men through-
out the whole Smith, and called upon all men
to join in the movement.

E. O. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

TOWANIJA :

Thursday Morning, November 1, 1860.

' I'tKMS?One Dollar per annum, invariably in advance.?
Four weeks previous to the expiration ofa subscription,
notice willbe given by a printed wrapjier, and ifnot re-
newed, the paper will in all cases be stopped.

CLUBBING? The Reporter will be sent to Clubs at the fol
lowing extremely low rates :

6 copies for 15 00 |ls copies f0r. ... sl2 00
10 copies for 8 00 | 20 copies f0r.... 15 00

I ADVERTISEMENTS? For a square of ten lines or less, One
Dollar for three or less insertions, and twenty-fire cents

for each subsequent insertion.

JOB-WORK? Executed with accuracy and despatch, and a
reasonable prices?with every facilityfor doing Books
Blanks, Hand-bills, Ball tickets,

; ? FOR PRESIDENT,

ABRAHAMLINCOLN, of Illinois.
FOR VICE PRBIDENT,

HANNIBAL HAMLIN, of Maine.
ELECTORAL TICKET.

J IMES POLLOCK, I THOMAS M. HOWE.
1 Ist. Edward C. Knight, ! 14th. .Ulysses Mercur,

; 2d ..Robert P. King, 15th. George Rressler,
3d ..Henry Rumiu, ! 10th..A. B. Sliarue,

j 4th. .Robert M. Foust, 17th. .Dauiel O. Gehr,
sth..Nathan Hilles, i 18th. .Samuel Calvin,
6th. .John M. Brno mall, 19th. .Edgar Cowau,
7th.!James W. Fuller, 20th.. Wm. McKennan,
sth. .David E. Stout, 21st. .John M Kirkpatrick,

1 9th. .Francis*W. Christ, ' 22d . James Kerr,
i 10th. .David Muinma, Jr., j 23J . .ltichart P. Roberts,
! 11th.. David Taggart, , 24th.. Henry Souther,

12th. .Thomas R. Hull, ; 25th.. John Greer,

j 13th. .Francis B Penuiman

ULYSSES MERCUR, ESQ.
; Will address a Republican meetiug at

EAST SMITHFIELD,
Friday Evening, Nov. 2.

One More Rally!
The Republicans of Bradford must not cou-

-1 sider the battle gained, until thpy have put
forth every exertion on Tuesday next, and the
son shall go down upon their duty fully per
formed. True, we elected CURTIN Governor
bv a large majority, but a feeling of too great
security and apathy might now lose the State
to LINCOLN. The same vigorous, determined,
systematic labor is necessary now to make the
Republican triumph complete.

It would require but a few Republicans in
, every election district to stay at home think-

ing all was safe, to peril the State. It is not
sufficient that Pennsylvania should cast her
electoral vote for LINCOLN, but the majority
would be so large as to carry with it a rebuke
to the disunionists, and teach them that Penn-
sylvania will ever remain the Key stone of the
Federal arch.

Examine Your Tickets!
Wc caution our Republican friends to be on

their guard against fraudulent electoral tickets.
The list at the head of our paper is correct,

i and the ballots should correspond. Beware of
tickets headed with POLLOCK and IIOWE but

j which have upou them the names of some of the

j Disunion electors.

Electoral Tickets.
We have printed a full supply of electoral

tickets, and uur fi leads are requested to cali
and procure the quota necessary for their eiec
tion districts.

THE VICTORY IS OURS
'

If we but do our duty on Tuesday next,
the victory is ours ! From every Free State
which has already spoken, ccmes a verdict iu
favor of Republican principles, while from
those in which no election have been held, we
have an assurance that warrants us in saying

| that LINCOLN & HAMLIN will carry every Free
State !

The last desperate card of the Disunionists
is now being played. The dark banner of se-

cession is flaunted iu the breeze to frighten the
: North from the exercise of their constitutional
jrights in electing a Republican President. It
will not avail. The Freemen of this Repub-
lic will vote ABRAHAM LINCOLN into the Presi-
dential chair, and they will attend on the
Fourth of March next, (if necessary) to see
him inaugurated.

AN INFAMOUS FORGERY. ?Among the hun-

dred other infamous forgeries perpetrated dur
ing the late Gubernatorial canvass was a long
pretended extract from a speech alleged to

have been made "by John M. Wilson, a Re-
publican elector of Massachusetts, before a

Republican meeting," in which the most foul
and offensive language is used towards the
Gerruau voters. This was circulated in hand-
bills in the Northern counties of this State. It

1 is an utter forgery, as has been positively as-

certained?no such name being on the Massa-

-1 chusetts electoral ticket, and uo man of that
name being found who ever uttered such
language. All snch villainies should be ex-
posed, so that the ppople may not be deceived
by like frauds of party papers hereafter.?
They degrade the press.

tfsf The Republican Mass Meeting at

Biugbamton, on Wednesday last, was attend-
'ed by about five thousand persons. Senator

SEWARD spoke in the afternoon for about an
hour, and was followed by Ex-Gov. STANSON,
of Kansas, iu a speech of some length. In
the evening speeches were made by Gen. NYE,
of New Y'ork, aud Hon. Mr. HOWARD, of
Michigan. After the evening meeting, the
Wide Awakes of Binghamton, together with
large delegations from Owego, and other towns

! | iu the vicinity, had a parade.
Mr. SEWARD'S speech was mainly confined

to the consideration of the existence and
growth of the Republican Party among the
great natural phenomena of the world. "Mr.
STANTON reviewed the Kansas question, and
Gen. NTE was characteristically humorous.

. RErßßlictMS OF BRIDFORD!
S

: The Great Battle
IS TO IJE DECIDED OX

TUESDAY NEXT!

Shall we give ' Honest Old Abe'

5,000 MAJORITY ?

Shall Bradford be the Banner County ?

Let the answers be given at the ballot-box.
For our common country and our glorious
cause, let us dedicate

ONE MORE DAY !

The destinies of this Republic hang upon
the results of Tuesday next. Shall Free-
dom or Slavery be predominant ? Is Free-
dom National and Slavery Sectional, or

shall the perpetuation and strengthening
of Slavery become the great and control-,
ling purpose of this Government V

One more charge upon the shattered
, ranks of the Disunionists, and the battle I

. is won for the cause of Freedom. Lot it
: be a vigorous and decisive one !

THE WORK HALF DONE. ?The election of
, CLRTIN is half the election of LINCOLN. We

: may have the power, but we must use it to
gain any end. A man may die of hunger if
he will not or does not cat the food set bcfjre

\u25a0 him. We may have a million majority of
rotes, but unless the votes lie put iu the bal-

' lot box we shall have un m. ljoritg.
Farmers plough and harrow, sow She seed,

i protect it, from danger, reap, thresh out, and

\u25a0 then realize, in bread or money, the reward !
: for al! their risk, labors and expense. So we

Lincolnites have toiled and tolled?scattered
wide the good seed?snxiously guarded the
growing germs of troth and popular apprecia-
tion from al! sorts of enemies?lraee seen the
grain ripen?have done a " threshing" job?-
the golden harvest is well-nigh garnered?but

? we must see that it is taken to mill and the
market, to realize our victory. ONE DAY

. MOnr: FOR THE CAUSE, and a glorions triumph is
ours !

I MORE SECESSION MOVEMENTS. ?Secession m-

I mors of all kinds reach us from the National
Capital,? some of them of the most absurd
character. The Washington correspondent of
the New York Times telegraphs that a report
was current there on Friday, oa what was

considered reliable authority, to the effect
that several of the Southern States, through
the medium of a secret Commissioner, had al-
ready obtained a pledge from the French Em
peror that Charleston should be kept open as
a free port, in ease of a disruption of the Con-
federacy. A statement so utterly ridiculous
is unworthy of serious consideration. The
same correspondent also states tl at Senator
Wigfall called upon the President 011 Thurs-
day, and notified him to determine upon the
course he would pursue in the event of seces-
sion, as the isue would be forced upon him.
If Mr. Wigfall did call upon the President
with any such message, the very fact of the
matter having been innde public is the best
proof that it was intended only us a piece of
bravado.

LINCOLNISM IN WASHINGTON. ?The Lincoln
Club of Washington is receiviug large acces-
sions since the elections on the ninth inst. One
hundred and twenty-three members were ad-
mitted in a single evening, and eighty ad-
ditional applications received. The character
of many who inhabit Washington City, is
easily perceived by this circumstance. It will
be Doted that this rusli into Lincoln ranks
takes place after it is rendered morally certain
that the party will be successful. It would,
however, be unfair not to mention that there
was a considerable and growing Lincoln party
in Washington before this, and that very many
mere wore with us iu heart, but had not the
courage to join the Association in that quar-
ter until the prospect of success made such a
movement practicable.

A horrible accident occurred at 7
o'clock on Thursday morning last at Port
Griffith, between Pittston and Wilkesbarre, at

the Pennsylvania Coal Compauy's Works. A
car containing 12 miners, started for the mine
down a slope of 1,500 feet ; when about half
way, the rope broke, and the car was precipi-
tated to the bottom. Eight men were instant-
ly killed, and two are not oxpeoted to live.?

i The balance were saved by jumping from the
| car.

asy Gov. CURTIN was prostrated with neu-

ralgia last week, in Philadelphia,?a conse-

quence of his arduous efforts iu the campaign
just closed. He has since gone for a brief
rest to New England, but we hope wiii be able
to talk a little in New York and New Jersey
before election.

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

MR. EDITOR :?I received the following cir-
cular through the mail a few days ago. Other individuals
in this Couuty have been honored in the same way. As
the consciencions gentlemen desire me to " create as

much excitement" as I can in their favor, I desire you
to pnblish the circular and send a copy of your paper
which contains it to their address. If they should he
pleased with this method of " creating an excitement"
they may send yon six thousand dollars. In one such
precious document which I have seen, they say that a

farmer, somewhere in New Jersey,hail drawn f(J,000. and
from him they accidentally heard of the name of the in-
dividual to whom the circular was sent; but they acci-
dentally met with my name because a merchant In Oswe-
go had drawn the sum of $15,000, I presume he show-
ed the money and let it be known that they sent the
prize to him 'Tis true, there is a special request that
1 " keep this matter strictly private 'till they send the
money but as it is a printed document, signatures and
all, and as I have made no promise to do so, and as they
never intend to send the money unless I first send them
ten dollars, which I am not quite green enough to do, I
betray uo trust of confidence by having it published.

These gentlemen seem extremely desirous to do away
with the prejudice that exists against lotteries in general,
and theirs in particular, and it is possible that this publi-
cation may be of benefit to them in that respect. Inas-
much as theirs was established by the State of Delaware,
I cannot readily see why they are so desirous to have the
matter kept so still until the ten dollars have been sent

to them, and the six thousand sent to me. 1 really do
not know what I have done for these men, or for the
State of Delaware, that should entitle me to six thou-
sand dollars of their money, for which I return but tch,
and for which also I am to create au excitement. If I
were capable of doing this last, I could do it with less
money.

In their scheme, they say the drawing is done " under
the superintendence of a Strom commissioner, appointed
by the Governor." If we knew whom the Governor
would appoint, it might be well to seod him a copy of
this private circular. C. 11. COBUKX.

WOOD, EDDY &Co.' S LOTTERIKB. )

Charles Sikkcn A Co.'s Correspondence Office,
King st., near Market, Wilmington, Delaware. )

I>F.AH SIB :?As a prejudice exists in the minds of many
persons against Lotteries we are determined to remove
it, so far at least, as concerns the popular and far-famed
loteries of Mess. Wood, Eddy A Co., which areanlhoriz
ed by the State of Delaware, and to show you that w?
are in earnest, we present to you the following extraor-
dinary proposition. We will send you a certificate of a
full Package OL Sixteenths of tickets in the Orand Lotery

I Class 562 to be drawn on the 24th of November (*FE
I scheme inclosed J and if it does not draw yon FCOOO, we
will send you another package in one of mir Extra Lot-

J tcries fur nothing. WE sent a prize of il.looo, in tiiis
way, on the nth of October, to a merchant in Oswego
County, N. York, and having accidentally met with your
name we offer the same chance to you . You willof course
undestand that our object in making this offer is to ex-
tend our business, and. unless you show the money, and

| let it be known tint we sent "you the Prize, vet sI.AIL
derive uo benefit from this arrangement. Please keep
this matter strictly private while we send you the money.
Use the enclosed envelope and send FlO in YOUR letter TO
pay the managers for the Certificate, when ire ferwarcfit
by return mail, and send ycu the money as soou as the
drawing is over. After you receive the money show it to
your triends, and create as ranch excitement as yoti can
in our favor. Please send at once and don't show this
letter to any one.

Very Trnly Vonrs
CD AH. SIKKEN-& CO'S

I October 1TtI^ISGFF.

@fThe damage to the Cliemtmg Canal
and Feeder, by the flood; says the Et'nira F'rtss, of last
Saturday, 'Sirii- cut to be not quite so serious as at first

supposed. There were only two breaks, one aV Big Flats
and the other at Gibson. A gang of men are now engag-
ed in repairing the breaks, and wc have the authority of
Canal Commissioner JAVCOX for saying thai they HI be
completed on Wednesday or Thursday next, when navi-
gation on the Canal will be immediately resumed.

The damage on the North Branch and Junction Canals
was not as c.ttensiVe as at first supposed; The farmer
fs already in navigable order.

*

THE ATLANTA: MONTHLY, for November,has
been received. The following arc its contents r?Thomas
Hood ; Faya! and the Portugese ; Midsummer and May ;
Gone; Expression; Italian Experience in collecting
" Old Masters ; ' Tenty Scran'; Recollections of Irving;
Irene Amadyomrnc; The Professor's Story; Reviews
and Literary Notices?Boston, TICKNOB A FIELDS, Pub-
lishers.

B£?*The next annual meeting of the Brad-
ford County Teacher's Association will be held on Friday
and Saturday, the 9th and 10th of November, at the
Public School House, in Towanda Borough. Ihiriwgthe
session various educational questions wiff be drMfns.-ed.
Friday evening E. OUTER will deliver the annua? address,
and Miss ANNA DEAN will read an Essay. Election of
officers for the ensuing year wjlltake place Saturday, a.
m. Teachers and friends of education are Invited to
attend. R. BEAKDSLEV, See'y.

,

TRACY A MOORE have just received, at their
old stand, a large supply of New Goods, adapted to the
season, Jo which they invite the attention of purchasers.

CHAMBERLIN has been to New York, and
exercised his usual good taste in the selection of a splen-
did assortment of Watches. Jewelry and other Goods in
his line, which are intended both for ornament and utili-
ty, anil will be found of the latest styles and reliable in
every respect.

M . 11. DECKER, elected as County Commis
sioncr, was sworn into office last week, 'DANIELPECKER,
retiring. Mr. D., possesses the requisite qualifications
necessary for a proper discharge of the duties of this im
portant office.

A. HANSON SPALDING, takes possession of the Sheriff's
office to-day. The flattering manner in which Mr. S. was

selected for t his office, is an evidence that the people have
placed a high estimate upon his integrity and capacity
to discharge its duties. We have no doubt that the pub-
lic expectation will be more than realized.

The retiring Sheriff, THOMAS M. WOODRUFF, has filled
the office during a term of more than ordinary import-
ance. We believe it is the general verdict that he has
discharged its duties faithfullyand promptly, and to the
entire satisfaction of the business community.

RAILROAD ACCIDENT.?The night express
bound North, on Sunday last, ran into a culvert about three
miles South of Canton ; the engine was somewhat dam-
aged, and the tender entirely demolished ; a bagage and
first passenger car were badly injured, but fortunately no
one was hurt. The damage was repaired on Monday.

There was also a bad slide at Columbia Cross Roads on
Saturday night. The bridge at Dunning's was washed
away, also some of the track, and one of the abutments
of Johnson's bridge. The Culvert between the Junction
snd Elmira was also carried away.

Col. Fonda, the able and officient Superintendent of
the Elmira and Williamsport Kail Road, by his prompt

action avoided the delay to which they otherwise would
have been subjected, and we understand that the trains
are again on time ? Williamsport Press.

cry for relief from famishing Kan-
sas is being responded to by the people for the
the West. Trains containing large quantities
of potatoes, flour, corn, aud groceries arrived
in Atchison, Kansas, within the last few days.
The provisions were collected in Illinois. The
other Western States will join in the work of
cf relief, and the wants of Kansas may be ex-
pected to be speedily supplied.

From Vera Cruz we have dates to the
2d. The most important item is a report that
a division of the Church forces bad been de-
feated while trying to march out of the Capital.

THE FINANCIAL CONDITION OK THE COUNTRY.
?Notwithstanding the hulaboloo kicked up
about stocks, and the great depression ex- j
perienced in Wall street, it is undoubtedly a

fact, that the financial condition of the coun-

try was never in reality in a more prosperous
state than at present. One single fact enables !
us to gauge, as it were, our latent financial

strength, as accurately as though it had been

measured with line and p!timet. Thus the in- j
creased value of our exports of domestic pro-
duce, from the first of July to the 18th of

October, this year, over those of the whole of
last year, is shown to be $14,772,496. This 1
export, providing for the balance due England,

by agricultural products, manifests its effect*
at oucein a decreased demand for the export

of specie, to the amouut of upwards of $19,-
000,000, in the lower rules of exchange, and

the general calculations of men ot busines on

'both sides of the Atlantic.

Now these are hard, stubborn facts, which

cannot be ignored or rubbed out, and people j
who are wildly throwing their stocks uway,

would do well to consider them.

THE RECENT FRESHET.?THE DAM. GR IN

TIOGA AND COWANESQUE VAI.LEYS. ?We learn j
through a private correspondent, says the El ;
tnira Press, that the recent flood wrought
great destruction to the farmers and lumber- j
men on the Tioga and Cowanesque river?, es- !

peciallyin the vicinity of Lawreuceville, where
the Cowanesque joins the Tioga ; the latter !
overflowed its bauks oti Sunday last, and ;

1 flooded the " Flats," making wholesale de- ;
struction of corn, buckwheat and lumber, and !

destroying numerous bridges. "Lawreuceville
was all afloat," the people moving through
the principal street? in boats and on small

j rafts. No religious services were held in eith-

i er of the churches on that day, the flood tn-

j tirely preventing it. Nearly all the cellars

I were filled with water, and in many dwellings
the water covered the first floors. The Tioga

! Railroad sustained considerable damage, and

no' trains passed over the Road on Monday, I
j being prevented by the damage between Law- I
renceville and Corning.

FREI'ANTS'o TO FIGHT. ?The Washington cor- j
respondent of the. Jlerakl writer: " Virginia |

appears to be making ready for some overt

military demonstration. Not only is her Gov-
I eruor taking steps to arm the mili'ic of the

! State, but through the proper authorities an ;

jorder has been given to Cel. Rice, of Fliila-

i delphia; for a quantity of his newly invented
' explosive bom'i shells, represented as the most \u25a0

destructive ngent' of iter kind."
_

Frcbably
| ' Old Drown" is to be resurectionij^d.

I The Atalanta ('Chi V Confederacy .fays :
:

" We are credibly informed that the Governor
of Alabama, in compliance with an act passed

i bv the legislature, has ordered, from Belgium,
two hundred thousand stand of arms, to be j

: used, if necessary, in the event of Lincoln's

election. Alabama will unquestionably sc-
! cede from the Union befofe she will submit to

the rule of a Black Republican Priaident."

p=s~That letter of Horace Greeley's, which [
; Hon. E. S. SWEET read recently to a Demo |

cratie meeting, in Candor, Tioga county, and . 1
| which the Gazelle of Owe go made snch ado :

I about, was written in I9B*T, wbHe Mr. GKEE-
; f.r.f wf?s pirbltshing The New Yorker, a literarv

paper, and several years before he started The

'\u25a0 Tribune. Tbe date of the letter vrus sup- !
! pros sol, and only extracts from it published,

I and the impression conveyed to the public that ;i

it was written recent!v by HnR,rE ORKELEY :

to some southern man, containing a proposition
that he (GREELEY) would abandon his advo- ,
cacy of the present extreme Northern princi- '
[tie.; and advocate Southern doctrines, if acer- I
tain number of Southern subscribers could be j
procured for The New York Tribune, at a cer-
tain rate per annum, Han. Mr. SWEET should
be ashamed of such a mean trick to niuke pol-
itical capital, and the Gazette should at once :
correct the error which the aforesaid lion,
Mr. SWEET led it into.

? i i
THE PRINCE or WALES on Saturday finished j

his tour in America, and embarked for home
The royal party left Boston in the forenoon,in !
a special train for Portland, accompanied by i
Gov. Banks, Mayor Lincoln, Hon. Charles \u25a0 |
Sumner, Hon. Henry Wilson, Hon. Anson
Burlir.game.and other distinguished personages <
They reached Portland about 2o'clock P M , j
after receiving the heartiest ovations of Salem ?
Newburyport, Portsmouth, and other places Jalong the route, and were received by the
Mayor and Councils of the city, and escorted
by the military through the principal streets
of the city to the wharf built for the aecotnmo

datioH of the Great Eastern, whence they -
embarked amid salvos of artillery and bursts

iof martial music. The Prince and his suite, \
before their departure, expressed themselves i
in terms of the highest gratification at the :
manner in which they were treated in the
United States. f

{teaT The Toronto Leader, the official organ :
of the Canadian Government, announces that (
the Grand Trunk Railway Company is on the
eve of a tremendous financial catastrophe?the J
Barings baviug taken steps to recover advances
amounting to millions of dollars. Reports _
derogatory to the financial standing of the
company have, for some time, been in circula-
tion. The Leader intimates a possibility of the
stoppage of the road.

ten,A rttmßrHVip
At the M. E. Parsonage, in Leßaysville, Oct. 1, by the

Rev. E. F. Roberts. Mr. CHARLES L. ARNOLD of
Warren, to Miss MARY O. HARDY, of Orwell. 1

Also, by the same at Frattville, Oct. 7, Mr. WILLIAM *
PIERCE, of Pike, to Miss ADELAIDE M. COGS- ]
WELL, of Rush, Susquehanna county, Pa.

On the 30th ult., by Rev. Mr. Hardy, Mr. ALBERT D. '
FURMAN, of BloomAeld, 111.,t0 Miss SARAH E. AX-
DRUS, of Leiioy. '

c

DIED,
In Warren Centre, Oct 24. ISttO, CAROLINE, youngest

daughter of Seneca and Betsy Allyn,aged twenty-oue I
years and nine mouths.

Slcto aubertfscmcms.
rpo PMtsoxs OUT OF i;MimA MEN!, Agents Wanted in every Co 0f tk V-
ctijpge in the sale of some of the best and1 ly Illustrated Works published. Our publico
the most interesting character, adapted to thethe farmer, Mechanic and Merchant ? tliv a r-
in the test style and bound in the most iobat3 ,?° b,i'*

| ner, and are worthy a place in the Übrar. *Household in the Land.
" of

To inen of enterprise and industrious habit. .
ness ofl. rs an opportunity for profitable cini,J i,; 4
dom to t>e met with. .1 I 'Tttep t

Persons desiring to act as agents wit! receively by mail full particulars, terms. Ac.. bv,i,i.
LEAKY, OETZ 4- Vo 'te'; ?lNo. 2'if North Second street, Phil ',".

To Whom it may Concept
A LL persons having unsettled acjonnts, no-s '
1\ merits, with the late firm of J. WOODIIUPv"'iNthat is now in the hands of the subscriber. mV'tu'limmediately, iu order to save cost. *W

Rome, Nov. 1, IS6O.
L " L" Sf °°l>ll

Goods at Wholesale at Moutanv b

XT)A Fog? of Nails; 10 Tons of br
fP r\J 20 Boxes Elmira Axes; 20 do. Sala-.,
do. Candles; 10 do Soap. Also,Cloths,Castum-,''
Ready Mu.Je Clothing.

Oct. 20. leco. MONTAXTJS
NEW ARRIVAL OF

~

Fall &Winter Clothinj
J\ M. COLLINS,

IS now receiving, at bis Old Stand on \f-street, next door to Codding A. Russell, one uf it,.'
gest. best selected and cheapest stocks of

'

READY MADE CLOTHING,
eTer brought into this market, to which he invite*attention of purchasers. Having had some exnent*In the business, he Is able to offer indncetiicnt. jT
quality, style and price <t{ goods not to !,e me'.
any other establUbuient. His stoclr embraces tin
assortment of

OVERCOATS, COATS, VESTS & PANTAt*
of every style aud price to suit the taste and pockr*
customers. "

To those who prefer or desiring garments madeti.
der le would say that he keeps constantly on Lrlarge assortment of

CLOTHS, CASSTMERES & VESTINGS,
which Will be made up. on Short Notice, by experie-
workmen an warranted to give satisfaction in nway or no -ale. Particular attention will be give]
this class of custom, end every exertion made to p,J
customer;. Also, keep.- on hand a large assortim-

Gents ?urnishinw G-oods,
Snc'i as Shirts, Collars. Cravats, Under Shirts and [>?,
ers. Gt-nts Half Hose, Hats and Caps. Carpet Bigs 4

CuiTtx-: dune as usual uu.l warranted to fit, it pr>
ly made up No charges 1-r Cutting when the good,,
bought of us.

T"wan da. Nov. 1. Vh"**.

The SfJw Yoik 'AVeelily Times.
Single Copier $2 ?Two Copies for $5-/1

for $3.

rpilK CIIKAPfiST AND BEST FAMI
1 AND GENERAL NEWSPAPER IN THE U.S.J
The NEW YORK WEEKLY TIMKB is a large J

elegantly printed quarto sliwt. of eight pages, or I
eight cohu,his.?dl-A.t'eo to Politics, Literature and
erafNTif*.and intended to be the BftSTaswe!!#
CHEAPErTT E-WIR V Nr.w.srxrKK in the United SUK

'Pbe f-f-faim of the Timks is. and wlilalwaya*
keep it's readers thoroughly and reliably posted up.i
everything which may happen, of gthtTai intere*
any par* of the World. It comments fully and 1m
upon all topfcrof .inporfance in evr-rr department of;
hcacti n. and a!rays in the interest of Freedom.On
nb the Public Good While its influence will be J
formly conservative, it qdvr.cafes evgry measure ' a
:??! b*vi, ent Progress, and n-si-t's th"- in-rea-e.rr
aion, or perpetuation of Slavery, a. of everythingr
incompatible with the highest welfare of tire wlr-le
mtintty. \\ bile it reports |>roniptly and accnratclr
intelligence of pcncnl ii.f-tc-t in eWry departme':
human activity, it lienr panders to vicions tastes,i
cx gudes from ite i-o imitrs everything that might ret

it unsafe o* hr-prop r for genera'. FAMILY perusal,
seeks to promote the general v.'elfare by urging i
claims of

Kt UCATION, MOP, At.lTV AND RET.TCION
rtpon tb" nra-srs ,if the people -.and in all its dtscu :J
it endeavx-rs constantly to be guided aud coutro..t:l
the spirit of
MODERATION", PATRIOTISM AND COWI

e E.VSE.
?n itv f"oesKs voStiKS"CX, both Foreign an-1 DonwJ

the Thlks i- cuftfessed to be superior to any other \J
iran Journal, Its ItKOdrr-e of CoUgressi-nial nnd IJ
i-lative proeeedinas, ot Financial, (.Wtrntnerelal and I

GENERA L INTELLIGENCE,
of hrqiortant Legal and Criminal Trials, and of *\u25a0

ever may have spe. ial interest f,,r the great batlyofl
comirttinity, are full, prompt an>] reliable.

Especial attention is devoted to full, accurate I
trustworthy reports of the

LIVESTOCK AND PRODUCE MARKETS.!
for which a special corps of Reporter- is maiuLuocfl

A LITERARY DFPARTMEMT
will also be kept lip.embracing

STANDARD NOVELS A-N1T7.V?.?.?,
and miscell ipeous selection of tl* highest interest.

THE AGR!CUI.rrr?AL DEPARTMENT
is eonlpiled'trom'a variety of sonreoa, many of th
acec-- iblg to th? American reader, and furuishei
ual le iuformajion to the Kaimer and Gardener.

The tTEr.K' Y TIMES will be sen! to subset,
aliy part of ;!:g couutry on tire [uboWing tcr'.s :

Single Copy .' -....f! s or
T wo Copies .13 a\tt

Five Copies 15 a nr

An>i prr.*oa i-hn will send tie a Club of Ten >

ers. at #t torn, shrdt receive iextra copy for lusA'
or may ritait o*r Dollar as his comtro* U on

THE NEW-YORK DAILY TIMES
Is published Every day except .Sunday-. *nd*tM
subscribers bv mail at r-IN IHILLARS:i vear.

THE SEMI WEEKLY TIMES
Published on Tuesdays and Fridays, and conts.'.i
eight pages of reading matter rn every number, its

to subscribers, at the following lates
Single copies ? \u25a0 jj
Two copies ?
Any person who trill-send us a Club of A/IE"

strikers may receive an extra Copy for himself, or re.t

Two Dollars and a Halfas his Compensation.
TI-KMS?(lash invariably in advance.
Allletters to lie addicssed to H- J. RAYh'OXD l

Proprietors of the NKW YOKK TIUKS, NEW Yoaxi'ff

GREAT RUSH OF STOVES,

TO THE METROPOLITAN HARDWARE ST®

ORWELL, PA.,
TOGETHER with nn iiicrenxed vnrifs

IRON and STEEL. Heavy additions to the'*
of HUBS, FELLOES & SPOKES, and almost eof
seription of Hardware constantly arriving. Carr*
House, Coffin. Harness, and Stove Trimmings,in l?
small quartities. Pumps. Lead Pipe. l*r,ig IH

Plough wheels aud all Farming Implements. B®
Goods in stuck, or to older.

Cash paid for Hides, Pelts, and Furs.
Wanted, Old Copper, latad, Britannia and Bra-
Nov. 1, IS6O. S. X. BROSST

A. WICKHAM & SON,
"\T7OULD respectfully announce to the publi'" tha
VV have purchased of J. D. Humphrey.

stock of DRY GOODS, and in addition arc n r ''
ing, from New York, large upplies of Goods adq ; ?'

the season, embracing all the varieties of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS, IIATS A

YANKEE NOTIONS, Ac.
Which they now offer for sale, at the store f->rm" ':v
copied by Humphrey A Wickham, (west side of ' f

lie Square). They would must cordially invite ail w

and examine their extensive assortment, as the)*®
lermined to offer their gooils, for cash, at such pf e '
cannot fail to suit the closest pnrcha-vr. -

N. B.?Dealers can be supplied by us with Bests*
soms and Collars, Sowing Silks andGillott's 1VIN!

-

manufactures price.

A. WICKHAM.
Towanda, Oct. 22, lßfiO. O. p. WU'KHO,

NEW ARRANGEMENT
T D HUMPHREY, having dispo"-[

? the Dry Goods department of his store, w
after enlarge the manufacturing department in its <*r-

branches, always keeping on hand th.- most <unv|" \u25a0'

sortment of BOOTS,SHOES ft GAITERS, both
and eastern manufacture, and at the lowest paving!'-
at which reliable work can be sold.

Thankful lor past patronage, the subscriber
attention of the public, as well to his extensive
Boots and Shoes as to tire largest and be-t
SOLE A UPPER LEATHER. KiP SKINS. KM-
and AMERICAN CALF SKINS. MOROCCO A

INGS, SHOE THREAD & BPABABLES I
Flathead TACKS, and in short every thins L

found in Finding Stores. Also, a large -t ck of J 1
FAMILY GROCERIES.

Nails, Saddlery and Comuiou Hardware, Ac. A"

cheap for Cash. vf
J. D. HUMPH?

Towanda, Oct. 25. lfifiO.

nOFFF.KS, TEAS AND BPICBS-J
V best in Towa. C- B- 1 vT


